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Details of Visit:

Author: Alan256
Location 2: Pimlico
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 20 Dec 2011 1.30 pm
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 500
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Alexis has a very clean and spacious flat. It is in a lovely area of London that is very safe to travel
in.

The Lady:

Alexis is around 5'8" with a very beautiful face framed by long and soft dark hair. Her figure is
particularly well toned with beautiful long legs. 

The Story:

What an afternoon! I had the most amazing 2 hour appointment with Alexis. You couldn?t wish to
meet a more beautiful and warm lady on a cold winter afternoon. Alexis is so welcoming ? we
popped open the champagne and Alexis offered me delightful mince pies and we put on our
Christmas party hats. She looks so cute. Now I am in a world of interesting and enjoyable
conversations with the sexiest girl in the world. The champagne is exploding delightful party bubbles
in the back of my throat and my clothes are disappearing as though by magic.
Beautiful face, creamy skin, it seemed like just black lace stockings and not much else?.in just a
second of time and my cock received an oral treatment the like of which I have never experienced
before. It brought me to my knees on the bed and before I knew anything more we were deep
kissing and I was sucking the most delectable pink tongue ? I could so easy develop an Alexis
tongue fetish. Just French kissing and kissing her body all over was sending me into an erotic
trance. Then it happened????Alexis instructed me to lie down, took my cock into her mouth and
sucked it into her throat again. What she did was from another universe and it went on for a lifetime,
getting better and tighter and wetter and deeper and noisier until I came and came and came again.
She swallowed it all down by which time I just collapsed with her in my arms. There is nothing
better. Or is there? We 69?d, Alexis treated me to a cowboy session that was truly amazing ? she
rode me deep and long ? did I mention her hair ? it is always flowing onto my body and it is so sexy,
in fact her entire being is so sexy. Then we moved to missionary with heels by my ears (Alexis? not
mine) she gripped tight and we fucked fast, slow and long and fast again??well fairly fast anyway?..I
think my really fast days have deserted me! We collapsed and took more champagne ? that was
another delectable intermission with enjoyable conversation and bubbles. Then it
happened?..again?..Alexis turned her mouth back onto loving my cock - you know there is none
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better. She works so very hard with such consideration and a wide variety of sensations - it is
incredible?.no unbelievable! We kissed and stroked some more and took more bubbly and in a
most loving and relaxed manner I bathed, dressed and took my leave. I walked out feeling so very
tall and completely satisfied with everything in the world. You must spend time with Alexis ? an
experience you simply must not miss. Lots of love and kisses, see you soon, alan256 xxx
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